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Problems of modelling of Zn-Pb ores of the Mississippi 
Valley-type in the sediments of the Younger Paleozoic 

Two hypothetical models of the are bodies in the cnrboJlOltc sediments of the Younger Palcozoic have been 
presentcd. TIle first model. chnracteristic for the western part of the NE margin of the Upper Silesian Coal 
Basin, corresponds to the ore bodies related to the pre-Triassic paleorelief. In the second one - the ore 
bodies display a distinct vertical scatter with no rehnion 10 the pre-Triassic paleorelief. nus model is 
characteristic for the ellslem part of the area discussed. Differentilllion in the models can result from the 
different stages of the karst system development. The karst systems. being the mineralization traps, 
detemline the primary fonn of the are bodies. 

INTRODUCTION 

Search for the Zn-Pb mineralization of the MVT in the Triassic sediments done 
since several decades in the north-easten1 margin of the Upper Silesian Coal Basin 
has proved an existence of the similar type of mineralization in the Devonian and 
Carboniferous rocks as well as in the Permian conglomerates. 

The showings of mineralization found in the Younger Paleozoic rocks have been 
an object of detailed research since 1962. Due to this research the ZIl- Pb mineraliza
tion has been discovered in the different areas and of different intensity. In general -
the mineralization was more or less spatially connected with that in the Triassic 
sediments. There exists, however, a distinct difference due to whlch the latcr studies 
caused a decrease in the primary optimism. It appearcd, namely, that the mineraliza
tion in the Younger Paleozoic being in the are mineralogy identical with that in the 
Triassic, differs in the form of the ore bodies. We have, therefore, registered several 
areas of different size which display the occurrence of the mineralization in the 
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Fig. 1. Szkic iokalizacji 
Sketch of location 

Younger Paleozoic, but we are far from constructing a model (models) of that 
mineralization. The problem concerns mainly the geometric model. It is, therefore, 
difficult to answer the main question whether the mineralization forms concentrations 
of industrial significance. 

The present paper represents an attempt to construct models of Zn-Pb minerali
zation in the Paleozoic rocks with a discussion on difficulties connected with that trial. 

Numerous papers on Zn-Pb mineralization in the Younger Paleozoic rocks can 
be quoted as references. E. G6rccka (1978) treats the showings of mineralization in 
the Paleozoic as the root zones for the mineralization in the Triassic and she connects 
them with the hydrothermal solutions. J. Gladysz and S. Sliwinski (1979) concern the 
relation between the mineralization discussed in the Siewierz region and the fault, as 
the channel leading mineralization solutions from the depth, as well as porosity of the 
carbonate rocks envirorunent, in that - among others - with the karst. T. Galkiewicz 
and S. Sliwiliski (1985) connect the Zn-Pb mineralization in the Triassic and in the 
Younger Paleozoic rocks with the ortho- or para-hydrothermal solutions and with the 
tectonic zones whieh have acted as the paths leading solutions from the deep magma 
sources. C. Haranczyk (1979) connects the Zn-Pb ores from the epi-Variscan cover 
with the re-opening in the Cimmerian- Alpine cycle of the old fissures for the basic
alkaline magma sources and with the repeated pulsating rise of the solutions. S. Kurek 
(1988) expresses an opinion on the occurrence of the mineralization as a result of the 
mixing between meteoric waters (mineralized brines) of the karst system with the 
marine waters, without hydrothermal water supply. 

GEOLOGICAL SETTING 

Ore areas chosen to the characteristic lie in the north-eastern margin of the Upper 
Silesian Coal Basin. They fonn a zone of about 35 km in length and of general trend 
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Fig. 2. Schemc iHustrnting gaps and stratigraphic discordancies in thc Silesian-Cracow region and the 
position of Zn-Pb mineralization 
J - clastic scdiments, in that - wenkly altercd sed iments of the Older Paleozoic; 2 - plutonic and volcanic 
rocks; 3 - Iimcstones; 4 - dolomites; 5 - claystones; 6 - S..'l.ndstoncs and mudstones; 7 - evaporitcs; 8 
- conglomerates; 9 - sedimentary breccias; 10 - ZIl- Pb mineralizatioll; 11 - gap or discordance (I-VI); 
A - Caledonian soclc; B - epi-Calcdonian platform covcr; C - epi.variscan platfonn cover; S - Older 
Paleozoic; D - Devonian, Carboniferous; P - Permian; Tl - Lowcr Triassic; T2 - Middle Triassic; T3 
- Upper Triassic; J - Jurassic 
Schema! ilustrujqcy przcrwy i niczgodnoSci st ratygrafic7.Jlc w obsz,\rzc slqsko -krakowskim oraz pozycjc 
mincralizacji cynkowo-olowiowcj 
1 - osady klastyczne, w tYIll lekko zmetamorfizowanc stnrszego paJeozoiku; 2 - sknly plutoniczne i 
wulkaniczncj 3 - wapienie; 4 - dolomity; 5 - i1owcc; 6 - piaskowce i mulowce; 7 - ewaporaty; 8 -
zlcpicl1ce; 9 - brekcje scdymcntacyjne; 10 - mincrnHzacja cynkowo-olowiown; II - przerwa lub niczgod
nose (I-VI); A - cokel kalcdOilski; B - epikalcdOilska pokrywa platfonnowa; C - epiwaryscyjska pokrywa 
platforrnowa; S - stnrszy paleozoi k; D - dewon. karbon; P - penn; Tt - trias dolny; T2 - trias srodkowy; 
T3 - trias gemy; J - jura 

of NNW -SEE. From the east to the west those areas are as follows: Klucze, Chechlo, 
Rodaki - Rokitno Szlacheckie, Porfba and Siewierz (Fig. I). 

The Zn-Pb mineralization in the Triassic sediments (in the ore-bearing dolomites) 
is dominant there, although a significant percentage equal 10 20-50% of the reserves 
corresponds to the mineralization present in the Younger Paleozoic rocks, mainly in 
the Devonian. 

In the north-eastern margin of Ihe Upper Silesian Coal Basin the Younger Paleo
zoic sediments represent a Variscan structural level whkh discordantly lies on the 
folded Krakowidy level (I . Znosko, 1970; C. Haranczyk, 1979). They display a plalform 
development starling from the continental seqiments of the upper part of the Lower 
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Devonian (Emsian) followed by the shallow sea carbonate sediments of the Middle 
Upper Devonian. The Lower Carboniferous represent the carbonate and detritic 
marine deposits facially differentiated. The final part of the Variscan level corresponds 
to the paralic-limnic coal-bearing deposits of the Upper Carboniferous. 

Weak deformations of the Variscan level are expressed by a presence of numerous 
folds of NWW -SEE directions, cut with the normal and reversed folds of the system 
of N 110-120° as well as with the normal faults of N 20-30°. The anticlinal structures, 
in the cores of which there occur the Middle Devonian sediments display a differen
tiated morphology of the pre-Triassic surface. All the mineralization showings in the 
Younger Paleozoic deposits lie in the areas of the differentiated paleorelief. 

The Permian-Mesozoic-Cainozoic structural stage has been built of the Permian, 
Triassic, Jurassic, Tertiary and Quaternary deposits with some erosional and strati
graphie gaps (Fig. 3). Deformations due to the Alpine cycle are weak . Ild expressed 
mainly by the blocking tectonics. In the carbonate Triassic deposits, mainly in the 
epigenetic dolomites of the Lower Muschelkalk, there occur zinc and lead concentra
tions. Fig. 2 presents a development of the area under description with gaps discord
ancies and on that back-ground - a position of the MVT mineralization in the Triassic 
and Younger Paleozoic. 

SHORT CHARACTERISTICS OF THE MINERALIZATION IN THE 
YOUNGER PALEOZOIC SEDIMENTS 

It should be stressed that the recognition of the Zn-Pb mineralization in the 
Younger Paleozoic sediments is much worse in comparison to that in the Triassic. In 
contrary to the mineralization in the Triassic which has been intensively exploited 
since some centuries the mineralization in the Paleozoic has been known only froln 
the boreholes. Due to those fragmentary data we can, however, present a rough 
characteristic of this mineralization. 

S t rat i g rap h y: Middle Devonian, rarely - Lower Carboniferous, excep
tionally - Permian. 

S t r u c 1 u r c : anticlinal zones built of the carbonate deposits; burried pre-Trias
sic relief; strata dips of 5- 45°. 

Fig. 3. Examples of occurrence of Zn-Pb mineralization in the Chcchlo and Siewierz - Poryba deposits; 
cross-sec tion through the Sicwicrz - Poryba deposit along the clogation of the structure of the Paleozoic 
sediments 
1 - limestones; 2, 4 - dolomites; 3 - mudstones, sandstones; 5 - boreholes; 6, 7 - ore bodies: 6 - in 
Devonian, 7 - in Triassic; J - 1urassic; T3 - Upper Triassic; T2 - Middle Triassic; Tl - Lower Triassic; 
D - Devonian 
PrzykJady lokow8nia siy mincrnlizacji Zn-Pb w zlozach Chcchlo i Sicwierz - Poryba; przckroj przcz zloZe 
Siewicrz - Porpba po rozciqglosci struktury utworow mlodszego palcozoikll 
1 - wapienic; 2, 4 - dolomity; 3 - mulowce, piaskowcc; 5 - otw6r wiertniczy; 6, 7 - ciala rudne: 6 - w 
dewonie.7 - w triasic; 1 - jura; T3- trias gomy; T2- trias srodkowy; Tl- trias dolny; D - dewon 
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P 0 sit ion of the mineralization intervals in relation to the pre-Triassic pale
orelief: 0-100 m from the paleorelief's surface, sporadically till 200 m. 

Lit hoi 0 g y 0 f the a d j ace n t roc k s: dolomites, dolomite brec
cias, rately - limestones. 

For m S 0 f the 0 reb 0 die s: orc minerals - sphalerite, wurztite, 
galena. iron sulfides; accompanying minerals - calcite, dolomite, rare - barite. 

Ore mac r 0 s t rue t u res: blended breccia, crustificd ores, dispersed ores. 
Zn-Pb me t a I ra t io: from 1:1 to 4:1. 

AN ATTEMPT OF DETERMINATION OF THE MINERALIZATION 
MODEL IN THE YOUNGER PALEOZOIC SEDIMENTS 

First discoveries of the mineraliiation under discussion, done in the 60-ics, were 
very optimistic due to the borehole of the ore bodies displaying a significant thickness 
and high metal eonte1}t (e.g., the borehole S/!? in Siewierz or BB/15 in Chechlo). A 
systematic search started resulting in a discovery of new ore fields in new areas. In that 
first stage of studies the geometric model of the ore bodies known from the Tertiary 
sediments was accepted for the mineralization in the Younger Paleozoic. That is why 
the recognition mcthods were the samc as for the are bodies in the Triassic. 

The second development stage i.e., the recognition due to the numerous new 
boreholes, has led to the refuting the hitherto accepted model instead of to proving 
it, giving, however, no satisfactionary data for a new model. It appeared that although 
the type of mineralization was the same as in the Triassic, the form was different. 

To illustrate tlus thesis we will use fragments of the deposits Chechlo and Por~ba 
- Siewierz relatively well-recognized by boreholes (Fig. 3). 

In those examples the Zn-Pb mineralization occurs both in the Triassic and in the 
Devonian. The Triassic mineralization in the Chechlo deposit occurs in the ore-bear
ing dolomites developed in the Lower Muschelkalk. In aspect of form and composition 
the mineralization described is identical with that known from the other deposits in 
the Olkusz region being, however, distinctly poorer. In the Siewierz - Porfba deposit 
the ore mineralization in the Triassic displays a significant irregularity and position 
in the ore-bearing dolomites as well as in the Roethian rocks. The orcs in the Roethian 
rocks are the most irregular in shape and the poorest. 

A distinct difference between both the examples may be noticed in the occurrence 
of mineralization in the Paleozoic rocks. Mineralized intervals in the Chechlo deposit 
occur distinctly irregularly. From the statistic point of view on their distribution in 
relation to the pre-Triassic paleorelief - 40% of them found in the boreholes 
correspond to the depth of 0-50 m below the paleorelief; in general - 70% lie in the 
interval of 0- 100 m, while 30% - below 100 m. The neighbouring boreholes -
situated up to 200 m one from the other - display an occurrence of the mineralized 
intervals in the vertical distance reaching 160 m. 

Is this one steep ore zone, or - do we have two flat nests of the horizontal 
dimension reaching some tens of meters and of vertical distance in between of about 
160 m. 
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Fig. 4. Two hypothetical geometrical models 
of the ore bodies in the carbonate sediments 
of the Younger Paleozoic 
I, II - models for deposits: I - of the western 
part of the area. II - of the eastern part of the 
area; I - dolomites; 2 - limestones; 3 -
marls and claystones; 4 - ore bodies; T2dk 
ore-bearing dolomites; T2Wg - Gogolin 
Beds; T 1 - Roethian; D - Devonian 
Dwa hipotetyczne modele geomctrycznc cial 
rudnych w utworach w~glanowych mlodszego 
paleozoiku 
I. II - modele zI6i.: I - zachodniej czc.sci 
obszaru, II - wschodniej cz~i obszaru; I -
dolomity; 2 - wapienie; 3 - margie i ilowcc; 
4 - ciata rudne; T2dk - dolomity kruszco
nosne; T2Wg - warstwy gogolffiskie; T 1 - ret; 
D - dewon 

T d\ 
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II 

Each of the two interpretation possibilities involves a different method of the 
further recognition and a completely different type of resources evaluation. 

Till present we havc had no chance for an exact determination of the horizontal 
dimension of the ore bodies. Some attempts done due to the geophysics have not given 
the positive results. 

The second example presented in the cross-sections is related to the Sicwierz -
Porpba deposit. A distinct connection bet ween the occurrence of the mineralized 
intervals in the Devonjan rocks and the paleorelief of that formation may be noticed. 
90% of the intervals lie al the distance of 0- 50 m from Ihe relief. Some low metal 
contents have bcen found also in the sedimentary breccia of the Roethian age (S. 
Kurek, 1988), Ihe fact being the characteristic feature there. Our knowledge on the 
horizontal distribution of the ore bodies and their geometric form is very insufficient 
since the borehole net of a distance of 200-500 m used (depending on the recognition 
stage) can only register the presence of the ore bodies. In such a situation we must 
only create hypothetical geometric models of the ore bodies attempting to motivate 
them on the basis of the hitherto obtained facts and hypothcses on fonnation mech
anism of the Mississippi Valley-type deposits as well as using a comparison with the 
ore bodies developed in the Triassic rocks and well recognized due to the exploitation. 

It must be stated that the ore bodies in the carbonate sediments of the Younger 
Paleozoic differ from those in the Triassic being connected not only with one strati
graphic-lithological horizon. The deposits in the Triassic occur in the horizon of the 
secondary ore-bearing dolomites developed at the boundary of two environments of 
different porosity and permeability - in the practically undeformed rocks. The 
development of the karst system, which formed mineralization traps (W. H. Callahan, 
1964, 1977) was assigned to that horizon. That is why the nest forms arc dominant in 
the Triassic. 
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Let us try to make geometric models of the ore bodies in the Younger Paleozoic 
sediments, being aware of a weak base we are forced to usc. 

The first model (referred to the western part of the area investigated, the Siewierz 
- Porrba, Siewierz, Rodaki - Rokilno Szlacheckie deposits): 

1. The mineralization occurs in the dolomites and dolomite breccia in the top part 
of the prc-Triassic paleorelief on its culminations and slopes, generally not deeper 
than at the distance of 100 m from the relief. 

2. The orc bodies arc vertically scattered and arc not assigned to the prc-Triassic 
paleorelief. It is quite possible that those bodies arc both horizontal and slightly 
dipped, and steep in form of the ore chimneys. 

Two hypothetical models presented above are shown in Fig. 4 together with the 
position of the ore bodies in the Triassic. 

What are the causes of so different morphology of the ore bodies displaying the 
identical mineral composition? 

It seems that the main cause represents a different development of the paleokarst 
systems. Those systems formed mineralization traps being responsible for the primary 
form of the ore bodies. An additional factor caused the better development of the karst 
system in the deposits corresponding to the second model. That factor may correspond 
to the tectonics and the deeper circulation of the waters causing the development of 
the vertical karst forms. 

Two different mineralization models determine different approach to search and 
recognition of the orc bodies. Connection of the ore bodies with the pre-Triassic 
paleorelief represents an important criterion for the search for the deposits corre
sponding to the first modeL This criterion determines at least the effective depth of 
recognition works. For the second model there exists only one important criterion, 
namely: a recognition of the areas displaying a distinct development of the karst events. 

Translated by Katarzyna Jarmolowicl.-Sl.ulc 

Pr'Ledsi~biorstwo Geologiczne w Krakowie 
Krakow, ul. Kijowska 14 

Received: 29.12.1992 
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Stefan KUREK 

PROBLEMY MODELOW ANIA ZLOZ RUD CYNKU I OLOWIU TYPU MISSISSIPPI VALLEY 
W UTWORACH MLODSZEGO PALEOZOiKU 

Stre szczcnie 

Ciala rodnc mincraliz.1cji cynkowo·olowiowej typu Mississippi Va lley w utworach wyglanowych mlod
szego paleozoHal odznaczaj'l siy bardzicj skomplikowanq geomctriq nii ciala rudnc w triasic. Pr6ba okreSle
nia ich konfigumcji musi siy z koniccznoSci opicrac na obserwncjach poSredn.ich z wicrccn. Aktualnie 
moiliwe jest skonstruownnic dwoch hipotetycznych modeli: picrwszcgo dotYCz..1cego zl6i zachodniej cz~i 
NE obrzei.enia GZW, w kt6ryeh mincraliz..1cja wyslypuje w bliskim sqsiedzlwic pnleorelicfu przedtriasowe
go, i drugicgo dotycz'Iccgo zl6i wschodnicj czysci , w kt6rych obscrwujc siy znaczny rozrzut w pionic cial 
rudnych. W obu przypadknch. z uwngi na stosunkowo niewiclkic rozmiary poziame cial rudnych, ich dalsze 
rozpoznanic, n co zn Iym idzie okrcilcnie realnego modclu gcomctryczncgo tyeh cial, b~dzie bardzo 
kosztowne. a przez to nicwykonnlnc w najbliiszej prz.yszloscL 




